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NomineesAndPlatform

Bob Shipley Bill Iler Janeen Smith, Linwood Harris

Student Party Platform

Editor's note: The following isthe complete text of the officialplatform statement issued by theStudent Party following itsspring convention meeting Tues-day night.“Student Government at Statereached an important milestonein 1965-66 when the StudentParty was originated, formingfor the first time a two-partylegislative system. However,this is not to say there is noroom for further improvement.The two-party system is merelya means to the end of betterrepresentation for the students,of this university. The StudentParty of State intends, throughits platform and its candidates,to continue to work toward thegoal for which it was founded—a better Student Governmentand a better university.“We would like to see astronger Student Government.But the only justification forincreased power would be moreresponsibility on the part of

your representatives. For theStudent Party to deserve yoursupport we must have a“mature attitude” toward theexecution of the job at hand.We intend to carry out theduties of Student Governmentin a “serious and. professionalmanner” rather than hap-hazardly and half-heartedly.The representative body ofState should be one in whichwe can take “pride,” and notmerely a target for criticism.With your support, the StudentParty will earnestly try tomake it so.
“The Student Party intendsto expand and improve thedormitorasocial program. Tre-mendous progress has beenmade in the past year in in-creasing social activities indormitories. Cooperation be-tween administration, dormitorycounselors, and the Inter-Dormitory Council has resultedin juke boxes, dances, etc., on

Military Ball
sponsored by ROTC will be heldThe annual
in the Erdahl-Cloyd UnionSaturday, March 4 from 8 p.m.until midnight. Entertainmentwill be provided by the Air
Force Tactical Band and the“Kaye” combo. AllAFROTC andROTC students may pick uptheir Military Ball Association
memberships necessary for ad-mission at Wing or Brigadeheadquarters.
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The Monogram Club willvmeet

Monday, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. inroom 11 of Carmichael Gym.
t

The Capital City Sport Para-
chute Club will meet Thursdayat 7 p.m. in the Union Theater.
A color film, “Sport of the SpaceAge,” will be shown.

C C O O
The Christian Science Organ-ization will hold its weekly

testament meeting Thursday at8 p.m. in Danforth Chapel at theKing Religious Center.s s a e
The student afl'iliate of theAmerican Chemical Society willmeet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in

t 0

Speaking will be Dr. GeorgeDoak, head of the department.0 O O O
The Leopold Wildlife Club willmeet Tuefiiay, Feb. 14 at p.m.in the seminar room of GardnerHall. This time is charged from

Class Rings
Beginning today any senioror second semester juniorwith a 2.0 average may placeclass ring orders with theJosten RingFCompany. Jostenrepresentatives will be in thelower lobby of the Erdabl-Cloyd Union this week from9an.to4p.m.toacceptringorders. Two sizes of men’srings are avaliable and thereis a dinner styled ring for"women. Orders for rings mustbe placed this week to insuredelivery prior to the end of

a few occasions. This limitedactivity was effected with littleencouragement or assistance byStudent Government. A dormi-tory development program has "’been a major plank in the SPplatform since its beginning,and still should be a vital issue.We will originate any legis-lation necessary to improve the“climate of living" on ourcampus, and to enlarge dormsocials to include the entire on-campus student body.“Free local telephone serviceshould be provided in dormi-tories and other places con-venient to students- We willwork with the administrationand Southern Bell to work outsuch a system.“The Student Party wishesto establish, beyond question,.the desires of the student bodyconcerning re-establishment ofthe traditional large-size diplo-mas. If the student indicatesthat they prefer the olddiplomas, we will attempt to. provide them.“The Student Party will urgemature and efiective judgementi from campus police during in-evitable and recurring prob-

7:30 due to the basketball gamewith Carolina.0 I I i
lost: an Analytical Geometry.and Calculus book. Return toDanny McDaniels in 507-0 Sul-livan. 0 O
Lost: a green, suede “hush-puppy” hat hear section C, rowA, seat 18 during the State-Duke game. Return to PatrickL. Pope, .1202-B Sullivan. A

i

'7 tom.example, during the biannual

reward is being oflered.

It would seem, for
Student Supply Store “storm”that it'would be of more bene-fit if the campus police woulddirect traffic instead of merelygiving tickets.
“There are numerous issuesconcerning large portions ofthe student bodykwhich are at astalemate. Such‘ problems asparking, food service, andliving conditions in the newdorms under construction areat the present unresolved. TheStudent Party fully intends topursue these issues conscient-iously until a conclusion isreached.”

Peter, Paul and Mary, thebig city neo-folk trio synono-mous with homogenized folkmusic, returned Saturday even-ing to the same stage they,occupied exactly a year ago tothe day.The three brought with themanother bassist, new soundequipment and a reluctance togive the little “extra” to anaudience that didn’t seem todeserve it.As in the past, the concertmanaged to be scheduled op-posite similar functions at boththe university and BroughtonHigh School, from whencecome most of PP&M’s admirers.

exams.
1

This factor, coupled with thethreat of rain and snow com-bined to reduce attendance toapproximately 5,500 people.During the performance, thetrio appeared somewhat distantbehind the battery of micro-phones and other electronicparaphenalia. Their tunes werestandard and the performancewas as-par-usual, which forPeter, Paul and 'Mary, meansexibiting a degree of profession-alism and perfection unmatchedby many performers. If thegroup lacked feeling and trueemotion, as some seem to feelit didn’t matter to the fidgety,crowd, who hid behind a stead-

(floto by Hobo-he)

The Student Party has re-leased a platform statement anda list of executive candidatesfor spring elections as a resultof the Student Party conventionheld Tuesday night.
The convention slated thefollowing candidates for thetop SG offices: Bill Iler, presi-dent; Bob Shipley, vice presi-dent; Janeen Smith, secretary;and Linwood Harris, treasurer.
Iler is a rising senior fromGreensboro majoring in Engi-neering Operations. A memberof Sigma Chi, Iler has servedone term in SG as chairman ofthe Investigations Committee,a year as Presidental Assistant,and is Student Party Chair-man.

in the Legislature for one term
Academic. Affairs Committee.
Miss Smith, a design studentfrom Lincolnton, is seeking re-election as secretary. A memberof Sigma Kappa, she has alsoserved as a Design Senator.
Harris is from Raleigh andis majoring in textiles. He hasalso served for one term in theLegislature and was a memberof the Rules Committee.
Several suggestedwere voted down by the con-vention assembly, including one

student complaints on academicmatters. Also deleted was a
the powers and procedures ofthe SG president, which wouldhave suggested keeping himfurther from the floor of theLegislature.

Party-backed candidates forsome of the senatorial seatswere chosen, but the slate is‘not yet complete. The powerto select candidates for theremaining positions was dele-
committee and the final listwill be announced this week.
The following candidates willrun with SP backing: seniorclass president, Tom Bruce;sophomore class president, GrayPayne; sophomore vice presi-dent, Bill Snellings, and sopho-more secretary, Joanne Lownes;Inter-Fraternity Council trea-, surer; Jim Uyl.

ily thickening, murky screen ofsmoke and applauded dutifully,if not widly, after eachselection.The first half of the reper-toire included mostly those bal-lads and songs pressed into theirlatest Warner Bros. releaseentitled Album. WellWell Well,belted out in the classic PP&Mfashion and For Baby, a bit ofwhimsy sung by the little-girlside of Mary Allen Travers,were not accepted nearly as

and was a member. of the:

planks .

to establish a review board forf

plank more closely specifying

gated to the party’s executive,

A group of State studentsare members of a club that find3jumping out of airplanes fun.
Fm‘ many years there havebeen individuals and somegroupslat State interested insport parachuting. However notuntil the formation of theCapitol City Sport ParachuteClub was there any organizedclub devoted entirely to sportparachuting.
The club was formed lastAugust when attempts to forma . University-sponsored para-chute team failed. The club isopen to anyone over the age of18. State students dominate theclub's membership with 12 ofthe 18 members.

1 “Since ust the club hasmade 461 jumps and there havebeen only two minor injuries,’lsaid Jon Turner, vice presidentof the club.
“One of the clubs biggestproblems has been finding asuitable drop zone near Raleigh.ENcw, the club has a drop zonc1two miles north of Dunn andthe use of a Cessna 132 four-place plane operated by a mom-bcr of the U.S. Army ParachuteTeam," noted Tumor.

The club had beenwith the Roanoke Rapids SpmtParachute Club because of thelack of a drop zono near R111-cigh.

meet certain specifications. it
must be 3,000 feet from allhazards such as power lines,main highways and air routes.The field must also be at leastone mile from the nearest bodyof water, and for convienencethe field should be new an air-strip.
Turner said that the clubpacks its own parachutes How-

HCB Rules:

A member of the Raleigh Sport Parachutists bets his life that the bundle of silk on his backwill unfurl properly after he plays eagle. (photo by Moss)

Raleigh Parachutists Sport

; Remarkable Safety RecordShipley, a pre-vet major, is;from Boone. He has also served‘ ever, each jumper carries a.1eserve parachute packed by a“rigger” certified by the FederalAviation Authority.
Parachutes range in pricefrom $25 to $300. However,Turner noted that a goodsurplus army parachute can bebrought for as little as $15.
“We are trying to organizea student parachute club tocompete in the Collegiate Para-chute League,” said Turner.The club has made six demon-stration jumps since its for-matiw last August. Demon-. strations have been held at the

IE Student.

Not Cuiltyi
Tuesday night’s Honor CodeBoard meeting resulted in theacquittal of an industrial Engi-neering student charged with:cheating on an BB 331 quiz. ‘
Each year board memberselect one rising junior and tworising seniors to remain on the'board without running for re-election. These “holdovers” pro-vide some continuity betweenthe current board and the boardwhich will be elected thissp1ing. Mary Ann Weathers

as scnio1 holdovcrs and DavidMoore as the junio1 holdover. ‘The board consists of fourseniors,

North Hills Club on Labor Day,and jumps have been made inSouth Carolina, North Carolinaand Virginia.

Corps Will

Give Test

ToRecruits
A placement test will be given

at State Feb. 23 and 24 byrepresentatives of the Peace
Corps. The test will determine
students' eligibility to partici-
pate in Peace Corps projects.
The placement test will be

given at 2 p.m. each day in
room 220 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion.Eight more nations have
asked for Peace Corps volun-
teers in 1967. This has resulbd
in a demand for more than10,000 new trainees to serve for
the coming year. Assignmentswill be to one of the 58 develop-ing nations in Latin America,
Asia, and Africa.The placement test is not
competitive. It is designed to
match an applicant’s capabili-
ties with an appropriate over-seas appointment. The test alsomeasures the applcant’s apti-‘
tude in foreign language study,which determines whether, hecan be assigned to "a non-English speaking nation orshould be assigned to anEnglish-speaking country.Service in the Peace Corpsranges over 300 different jobskills. Almost any talent orability possessed by an aspiringCorps member can be put touse.More important than theplacement test, however, is the.Questionnaire, which is to becompleted before taking thetest. The completed Question-
naire should be submitted tothe test administrator. Thetest itself lasts approximatelyone-half hour.Applications for the test maybe secured from the ProgramOffice, upstairs in the Union,or from any post office.

Nominations Open

For 109 Offices
The nomination period for thespring general election is halfover. The nominations, whichwill be made for 109 differentpositions, will close promptly at6 p.m. Friday, according to Elec-tions Committee Chairman Johniumping and Bill Taylor were selected Williams.A nominee may affiliate witheither of the parties or run as anindependent. Those interested infour juniors. and two ‘ the Student Party should contactThe watchword in sport para- sophomores. The chairman and Bob Phillips, in the Universitychuting is safety. The' zone where the club jumps must bers from the new board.

PP&M HoldBack Best FromUndeserving Crowd: A Review

enthusiastically as some, of thefamiliarity doled out followingthe intermission. Pl’&M seemedto sense this feeling and wiselyscheduled their pocket-linerslike l’ufl’ and Blowin' in theWind and the trio-trademark,If I had a Hammer, for theconclusion.If nothing else, the membersof the trio were extremely imrpresSive as personalities. Paulis Paul, and for all who haveseen him before the statement

. realize

is sufficient. Peter is the strange,intense sterotype of the dedi-cated professional performer, adistinction he most certainlywould disavow. Mary—one hadto but watch her standingbeyond the spotlight during“Another Side of this Life” tothat every move shemakes and every word she singsis synonymous with grace andease, qualities she possesses off-stage as well as on.Mention should be made of

drop clerk arc elected by the mem- Party, Bascombe Wilson.The four executive positions

olh Trio Plays To 5500 and Flash 311le
those few who chose to spo-radically illuminate the stagewith fiash bulbs during theshow. Raleigh has no monopolyon rudeness and lack of man-ners, but every flash picturetaken after a request had beenmade not to take flash photo-graphs only served to indicatehow far Raleigh has to go intraining its young in the artof common courtesy.

—Tom Whitton

New York: Where The Action Is!
In the confusion at a celebrity’s dressing roomit is difficult to relax and talk comfortably.When the time came for the Technician to ques-tion, two-thirds of the trio, theture of Paul
Why did he start singing folka lot of drive and very little ambition,” he said.He readjusted his hat, paused to light his pipe,and continued. “I wanted something, and I didn'tknow what. I went to New York because thatfelt the action “Astridoe. I holdon to a job in a camera store for a while," hesaid. “I even had a rock and roll group, (hestage-whispered), but I tend to try to forget

was the place I

embarrassing moments."Stookey hasn't a favorite song from the“it differs from night tonight,” he said. Tonight (Saturday) it wasYou’d know them anywhere. In fact, you'd know they were here Early Morning Rain."last night if you were anywhere near the colkeam.

PP&M reptrtoire.

About the influence of Folk-Rock?”N _..

Stookey-the comic and PaulStookey-the philosopher was a pleasant surprise.
outspoken na-

songs? “ I had

said.

Rock has a definite purpose. It’s certainly madea change for the better in pop music lyrics. I'mglad to see it,” he said.One of Mary Allen Travers’ hands worrieda single strand of pearls while the other gestur-ed with a cigarette and underscored her words.“We‘re all such terrible snobs about work andwe hate to turn out something we aren't satis-fied with," she said, in answer to why thePP&M album appears so infrequently on thenew-release charts.Album, the trio's latest release. uses addedback-up accompaniment, a feature new to PP&M..“You have to change, because it's natural thata form should go through a continuous periodof modification in order to develop. Not justchange for the sake of change but change forthe sake of learning. You’ve got to have it," she
And finally one of .those present asked if Maryhad ever tried“Folk- to pli‘y' the guitar. “Me?” shelaughed, “Mary Spastic‘!"

in SC are open for nomination.Party candidates, are'mominatedat the respective conventions,but independents are encouragedto sign up on their o'wn.State’s nine schools will fill atotal of 65 seats in the 8G Leg-islature. Nominations are beingtaken for the following senator-ial seats:
School of Agriculture:two sophomores, two juniors,and two seniorsSchool of Design:two sophomores, two juniors,and one seniorSchool of Forestry:two sophomores, two juniors,and two seniorsSchool of Liberal Arts:three sophomores, three jun-iors, and two seniorsSchool of Education: ,two sophomores, one junior,one seniorSchool of Engineering:five sophomores, five juniors,four seniorsSchool of PSAM:two sophomores, two juniors,one seniorSchool of Textiles:two sophomores, two juniors,two seniorsGraduate School: ”‘an .
All four classes will be nomin-ating candidates for presidut,vice president, secretary, andtreasures. Senior will elect per-manent senior class oflcers. jun-iors will elect senior class of-ficers, freshmen will elect sopho-more class officers.Nominations no open for thetwo at-large members of theBoard of Student habitation.111s Inter-fraternity Councilwill nominate for the four uncen-tive positions.The JudichlW of86 has 18 position to he do.termined by the spring veto.Honor Code Board:two seniors (or fifth-yuan -dergraduatesl, three 311mm.
We wfl besound and one juice I.-ersbeing
khan—Cass“:same positions op.Honor-MM - hWeaken-3.0.3“:encodes-(army...
Who-ointmentuphmwlfi-‘
Macintosh-Ila“



The wet, Cold Heroes
The snow brought out some strange things acrossthe city of Raleigh—it brought out the child in nearlyeveryone as youngsters and oldsters frolicked in thesnow. It brought out the sleds and mittens from stor-age. It brought out snow-sculptors and snifiies. But,most surprising‘of all, it brought out the best inState’s gentlemen.
In former years, the first real snow of the schoolyear might have been expected to bring out the mobsof snowballers from the dorms, busily taking targetpractice on passing" cars and pedestrians. The south-

paws and righties were ‘around Thursday night and
Friday; but, their numbers were far exceeded by anew breed—the car pushers. At every major inter-
section around the campus, groups of State men werehard at work directing andairiing traffic. Six or seven
at a time they boosted chainless autos over hills orup from the shoulder of the road.Appreciative motorists began calling the local radiostations to express their thanks and the message wasbroadcast over the air. Friday morning, Dean Stew-art’s office and the Student Activities Office were be—sieged by phone calls expressing similar appreciation.Even the Technician received several calls. It seemseveryone was pleased, if not a bit surprised, at theconduct of State’s young men.

It really is refreshing to witness this spirit amongState’s engineers, scientists, designers, etc. One istoo often prone to think of all students as either studybugs with suitcase-itis, or party-boys with poor man-ners. A good lesson in the perils of generalizationcame with the white blanket that was draped overthe campus last week.The Technician wishes to thank all of the cold,‘ wet,and exhausted car-pushers who aided Raleigh motor-ists during the first paralyzing snow. This thanks iscertainly on the behalf of student leaders, the ad-ministration, and the many residents of Raleigh whowould say the same in person if they could. Suchactgions as these reflect well upon the entire Univer-si .
It is well known that the rotten minority (of teen-agers, college students, Negroes, police, Congressmen,of any group) can through their actions alone, influ-ence an entire population to come to believe the sameof the group. It is seldom that the same can be saidof the inriately good minority. In the case of thecar-pushers, this minority’s actions have been bene-ficial to all students. It is a welcome change'and awarming sight.
This lesson in minority politics should be notedcarefully. It quite often takes so very little effort tomake that good impression or do that little favorwhen the situation calls for it. And, the results canoften be overwhelming. Similarly, it takes nothought at all and even less effort to make therotten-minority impression that so plagues the restof the group. Then, the results are not overwhelming—they are deplorable. It would seem that the littleextra effort of the good minority is time and talentwell spent.

Editorial Lauds State
(From The Goldsboro News-Argus)

Dramatically exciting. That is the way to describewhat has happened and is happening at North Caro-lina State University at Raleigh. And it can be safelysaid that the development got up speed with theauthorization of a liberal arts cqllege for the Univer-31 y. ' ‘
As long as State was chained by strict requirementsas a college of engineering, its service was too. re-

stricted. -State had a reputation as a leader in the engineer-ingifield, but it also had a reputation of turning out ,graduates whose knowledge was narrowed to a speci-fic field or science. It was only a very few years agothat State was given its freedom, so to speak. Andgaining its freedom to serve in liberal arts it attract-ed new blood, new brands of students, and it even.attracted the Raleigh people of “the establishment.” ‘ l
Raleigh asna growing and vigorous community hadbeen accustomed to taking State for granted. Raleigh

paid little attention to the institution on its west side.It was there and doing a splendid job in training intechnical fields and scientific fields, but Raleigh wasinterested in other things and gave State too littlesupport. . ‘
Now there is a spirit of meeting today’s advancingeducational needs, of serving in many directions.
Friends of The College, Inc. for instance, with its

19,000 members is today reportedly the largest enter-
tainment group in the nation. And it_is bringingto
North Carolina musicians and entertainments which
are largely restricted to the major population cen—
ters. And the 19,000 members are taking full advan-
tage of their opportunities as members. They are not
subscribing members because it is the thing to do.The membership, by the way, is drawn from all over
the state; . '

State‘grads not so long ago were weak in Englishwhen“ they got their diplomas. Today State’s English
department is outstanding. One of our well-informed
sources declares that the student magazine being
issued from State is one of thebe‘st to be foundanywhere.
But not until the old idea that State should be all

engineering, and Woman’s College at Greensboro be
all women, and ChapelHill be the center for liberal
arts, not until this concept changed was State—movedinto the stream of today’s higher education needs. And
in the development of this modern quality institution,
no other campus or college has suffered. A great new
strength has been added.
the-rechhm’ nah— _
n‘mduummnuncmleu-ythm
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Pressure Stiffles Learning '

Another factor in student unrest is ‘the decline of the collegefunction in loco parentis. Traditionally, in loco parentis hasmeant that the college was more or less a complete substitutefor parents; it would offer positive attention to the student’sdevelopment and active care for his needs, as well as necessary

Editor's note: The following article, by Joseph Katz and
Nevitt Sanford of the Institute for the Study of HumanProblem, Stanford University, originally appeared in the
Saturday Review.
The conditions of the post-Sputnik era have led to a tight-ening of standards of academic performance and an increaseddemand upon quantity of work by students. The resulting

pressure is felt by good students as well as poor ones.
Theseincreaseddemands are not limited to the college yearsbut extend far back into the years before college. It is no

longer uncommon for even nine-year-olds to have some anxiousconcern about getting into a college of their choice. Certainlyduring the high school years the anxieties of teachers, parents,and students conspire to create a sense of pressure about.whether one is going to measure up.
When students are finally admitted to college, they feel they‘have it made,’ they now expect to enter a freer community

devoted to the pursuit of knowledge and other objectives, nolonger so hampered by the need to be tested and graded. Theysoon find, of course, that the grading system is lying in wait
for them, more demanding than ever. . . . Moreover, it be-comes clear that being tested and measured is going to con-tinue for years, even into the life beyond college.
Those of us who have studied college students know thatthe work demanded of them cannot be fulfilled in a usual 40-hour week. Most students do not mind hard work, however.' . . . The problem is that too often they cannot feel that thework is leading to any worthy purpose. Owing to the increas-ing accent on specialization in higher education and the ten-dency for undergraduate courses to be increasingly pre-pro-fessional, students at the beginning of their college careersmust do a gre’at deal of work that is essentially meaninglessto them. They start out on the lowest rungs of four or fiveprofessional ladders with the expectation that, after theyhave learned the basic concepts and methods, they will eventu-ally reach a place where the work will become interesting andthey will be able to use their minds actively. But so elaborateand specialized have the. disciplines become that this timewhen a student can participate in his profession’s concernshas to be postponed to later and later years. Undergraduatestudies consist more and more of memorizing by hard work amass of abstract material mostly untied to anything in thestudent’s experience. . . .
Increased workdemands, competitiveness, and a resultantpervasive guilt When one is not otcupied with studying, havealso considerably diminished the opportunities for formingfriendships that require time and freedom from psychologicalencumbrance in order to grow. It is no accident that therevolutionary student puts great emphasis on community—what he calls ‘communitarianism. It springs from his wish todeclare that development of warm, intimate relationships isnot easy in college today.Interestingly enough, the student soon lends himself to thisway'ofdoing things. In the advisory situation, for example, aprofessor might on some occasion decide that he had fiveminutes to spare and ask the student a question-about himselfthat would invite the beginning of a personal relationship.But the chances are that the student has other functions tobe performed that day and is eager to be on his way, withthe result that the two people do no relate. This lost oppor-tunity, multiplied many times, adds up to the dehumanizationof the campus.

CONTENIION

To the Editor: ‘I wish to make several short remarks concerning Mr. Duri’slatest article. In it, he claims that “. . . it is a shame thatamong ten thousand students no one cares to speak out orquestion the issue at all." Well, Mr. Duri, you introduced thesubject of Vietnam in your last article of the past semester. Ipersonally have at the present time, in outline form, a letter,which I will soon present to this paper, on that subject, aswell as on other subjects. This aside, I think that you arepushing things. You haven’t given anyone a chance to expressthemselves; the semester has just begun.Secondly, Mr. Duri, you state that “. . . it seems unfair tocriticize one's host country when nobody makes an able de-fense.” Has it occurred to you that the United States mayjust be wrong and that Americans recognize this fact, but aretrying to ignore it? I would prefer no defense to a hollow as:fense. If the government of the United States cannot make itsown defense believed. what leads you to believe that a studentcan do better?I prefer to argue from the negative viewpoint: that is, Iprefer to show why the “other side” ,is wrong. True, this isn’tmaking a patriotic defense of my country’s dilemma, but it isthe best that I can do (and also the approach which I wishto pursue.) .I suggest that you present your views and then complain ifno one replies to them. In your article, you seem to have for-gotten that two- students took up your gauntlet last semesterand did battle with you. I suggest that you not be so sub-jective as to subject the writings of your critics to limbo., Whether their criticisms be valid or invalid, the fact thatthey were written shows that some students have been shakenout of their apathy. And, that seems to be your goal. 'Frank Bate-an Jr.Jr. Political Science

restraints and punishments. In recent years all theinurturing‘ functions of the, college have been eroded or neglsbted whilethe control and punishment‘functions have been maintained.This in itself creates a revolutionary climate. . . . Studentsfor many years surrendered their rights as citizens in ex-
. change ‘for the special care and developmentalattention thatparents or college were expected to offer. Now, with thecare and nurturing gone, students not inappropriately de-mand their rights. This not because students are more maturethan they used to be or because they are any less in needof what colleges might do to develop them. It is becausethey find themselves in a situation that is essentially un-fair. . . .

All these non-college activities have unwittingly raised a.corps of student activists. Not only have the participantsalready experienced roles in which the counted for something,but some have received extensive training in the arts of civilconflict, civil disobedience, even active revolutionism. (ThePeace Corps, too, is training somewhat older people for a morereformist conception of their social roles.) When these stu-dents return to their campuses and survey the conditionsunder which they are being educated, many find it increasinglyunbearable to be treated like passive containers into whichinformation is to be poured. . . .The graduate student is being put through a series of teststhat involve even more serious consequences than do under-graduate tests, and he is required every minute of his dayto think and act within the confines of his profession’s re-quirements.’ He must, in effect, surrender himself to his pro-fession. He cannot investigate what he is curious about butonly what can be investigated by approved methods. He haslittle time to explore other fields or even to get beyond aspecialized area of his own field, because whoever is in charge Aof his work often demands more than can reasonably be done.He cannot ask questions of a sort that might broaden hismind because he cannot afford to display any ignorance. Hecannot converse in the language of educated men because this_ might be interpreted as professional impurity.Graduate students are pretty cynical about this system.They say that they will stay with it only until they get their‘union card’; then they will be free to inquire as they please.But even before. they receive their degrees, they begin to beaware that the constraints will be nearly as great after theyhave actually entered the profession. Acceptance of graduateschool requirements brings about an identification with thesystem that is very difficult to shake off later.Graduate students also have many occasions to lament theirwasted years as undergraduates. They specialized in thoseyears, thinking that in graduate school they would find free-dom. Now, when they look back from their new vantagepoint, they see that they lost the best opportunity to pursuetheir genuine interests and explore'new ones when they wereundergraduates. Hence they have a natural inclination torelive their own undergraduate years vicariously. . . . Insum, graduate students have been changing sides. . . . Thenew alliance of graduate with undergraduate has given thestudent movement unprecendented security and vigor. . . .College authorities, for their part, feel threatened when thebases of their power are attacked. Those of us who haveworked or talked with students in the movement, find, how-ever, that for all their apparent ferociousness and rebellious-ness——and even the more extreme anarchism of some of them—underneath they are still reasonably pliable. Their search isfor identity, meaning, community, and, by no means last, aresponse from the adult world. When this response is forth-coming most of rebelliousness vanishes, and i its place thereis often an almost touching desire for adult I adership. . . .Far from presenting a threat, these students actually, rep-resent to college authorities a unique opportunity. At onetime it looked like a hard fight to get either graduate or an-dergraduate students interested in the process of education.Now they have both become involved on their own, even atthe expense of personal sacrifice. These students are askingto be educawd. . . .While the 18th century discovered that good governmentdepends upon the consent of the governed, our generation hasthe opportunity of discovering and bringing to fruition asystem of education that is based upon the consent of theeducated.

Soliloggy e,

Conflict Is Bared

Over Pam’s Pose

by Ed Menken
Pamela Brewer. has created a furor on the University of

Florida campus because she posed nude in an off-campus
humor magazine.
The controversy began when the “Charlatan”, a .humor

magazine that generally lampoons the university administra-
tion, published an eight-page spread on the 38-25-38 brunette.
Most of the pictures shOWed her demurely dressed on campus,
but‘the center-fold was a double-page photo of Miss Brewer
sprawled nude on a Persian rug with her breasts exposed.
‘ The university feels that this can be very disconcerting for
the students who have classes with her. As a result, she has
been ordered to appear before a faculty disciplinary committee
to account for her “inappropriate conduct”. The university
has already placed one coed on probation for nude poses in
the magazine and claims that discipline is the primary issue.
“When you go to classes with a girl after she has done

something like this, naturally it’s going to be a disturbing
factor for everybody concerned, youn men and young women,”
a university spokesman said.
As a result, she has become the center of a rising contro-

versy over ‘students’ rights and university control of students.
“It could be another Berkely,” stated Andy Moor, an editor
on the campus newspaper, the Alligator. .
“The whole area of students’ relationships with the uni-

versity has become increasingly shir‘p’ in the past few years—
the whole area of individual rights and a rule of law. Thestudents are concerned,” said Stan Laughlin an associateprofessor of law.

Miss Brewer, a sophomore from Springfield, Va.,_ has hired
a lawyer and demanded a public hearing. She also said that
her parents knew about the photo and had no objections. Sheposed for the magazine knowing that it would make her apublic figure in more ways than one.
“They (her parents) feel she had every right to do it if shewanted to. They feel the university is infringing on herrights. Our position is that she had a constitutional right toengage in the picture and in any other lawful conduct. Aslong as it is lawful, the university has no basis on which todiscipline her,” stated her lawyer, Selig Goldin.

Campus Canvass

by Bob Spann
While books were being bought and sold at the supply store,

we made an interesting observation. Last semester manysophomore engineering students took a course entitled Eco-nomic Activity (Econ 205) and learned many wonderful things
about economics.
One of the many ideas harped upon in this course wasthat

of the “economic good.” This means that an economic system
is ideally set up so that the greatest number of people benefitmost, economically speaking.
Many of these same students recently went to the supplystore to benefit from this economic good and get back as muchas possible of the $10 that they had invested in the text forthe course. But, 10 and behold, they found themselves on the

bad end of the economic good. The Econ Department hadswitched texts (as it has done every semester for the lastyear) and they could only realize a return of twqdollars ontheir ten dollar investment. This means a loss rate of 80%per semester!
In a letter to the College Eye, the student newspaper of

State College of Iowa, a coed complained that her date kissedher goodnight on the forehead. How, she asked, could sheencourage him to be friendlier? .:.
The paper replied: perhaps the young man has been listen-ing to the professor who advanced the theory that kisses arecaused by fear and wanted to show how brave he was!A few years back a senior in engineering school was apply-ing to Harvard’s Graduate‘School of Business Administra-tion. A month after he sent in his application he received aletter from Harvard which stated:“We have received your application and are considering it.Due to the great number of applicants for graduate schoolthis year, we are assigning each one a number. In all futurecorrespondence please refer to yourself as 903 208.”To which he replied:“Due to the large number of graduate schools that I amconsidering, I am assigning each one a number. In all futurecorrespondence, please refer to yourself as 802 300.”He was accepted!According to the Wall Street Journal there is a sign in astore window in Berkshire, England that says, “For sale.Child's percussion band set. Also l2-bore shotgun. Both usedonly once.” .There is a new sport at the University of Michigan. It’s notintramural, it’s not varsity, and it’s probably illegal in NorthCarolina. But it is fun.It’s currently being played at rather spiritedly by 12 stu-dents who comprise the beer-drinking team. They have beendrinking beer at Fraser’s Pub for the last 560 hours. Theirgoal was to shatter the U. S. record of 320 hours set by theMichigan State team in 1956.The team consists of nine men and three co-eds. The rulesrequire a team member to down 12 ounces of suds every thirtyminutes.Mike Traux, the team captain says that the team uses theplatoon system, which allows unlimited substitution.Cutting class is forbidden (or so they say) and GingerRedd, a redheaded sudser on the beer brigade, says she hasbeen “studying harder than ever” since the noble contestbegan.“My love life is better, too. My romantic inclinations haveincreased,” .she added.Ah, to be in God’s country, where last call is almost neverheard. ,. ‘Now that Susie has closed the many clubs that once helpedkeep North Carolina in. a limbo between the Speakeasy andcivilization, an interesting question comes to mind. Will thesales of alcpholic beverages in Raleigh increase linearly orexponentially now that the legislature is in session? Especial-ly since their homes are in the districts they represent, oftenmany miles from Raleigh.
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by Harry Eager
The Maryland Terrapins broke

a short-lived ACC record at
State Saturday but still lost the
swimming meet. 65-39.

It made the third year in a
row that State has ruined Mary-
land’s chances for an undefeated
season. The Terps are now 10-1,
State 9-1. Maryland had won 19
stright meets. The last team to
beat the Terps was State in the
first meet of 1965.

Chambers Sets
Tennis Meeting
Anyone interested in trying

out for the State tennis team
please meet with Coach Nor-
man Chambers in Carmichael.
Gymnasium tomorrow at 3:45
p.111.

ak At 19
The record was set by Mary-

land’s Dave Heim, who swam the
1000 yard freestyle" in 10:49.9,
bettering a mark set earlier this
year by State’s Larry Lykins.
Lykins was second, and saw his
record beaten'by nearly two and
a half seconds.

An expected super battle be-
tween All - Americaii Steve
Rerych and Phil Denkevits deve-
loped only in the 50 year free-
style. The two did not meet in
the 100 yard freestyle but
Rerych won the 50 with a 21.2
time. Denkevitt owns the ACC
record of 21.1.
One other record was set. Jeff

Herman, Peter MeCrain. John
Calvert, and Steve Rerychset a
new school record of 3: 13.4 in:
the 400 yard freestyle relay. The
old mark of 3: 15.7 was set last
year.

dining room

VALENTINE SPECIAL
February 12 thru February 18

FREE—One dozen "Donut King” donuts with every
take out order of $2.50 or more

FREE—”Donut King" donuts (limit two per custo-
mer) served with each evening meal in our

UNCLE DON’S .
amorous HOUSE

PART TIME 1151.11 WANTED

GOOD PAY—UNIFORMS FURNISHED

1131... 11 A.M.-i P.M. or P.M. Mon thru Fri.

Also Nite Work 8. Weekend Hours
Available

Mon. - Wed. - Fri.

‘ APPLY RED IARN RESTAURANT
2811 Hillsborough

Between 5-7 P.M.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

MOVIE NIGHT
IOOO Poole Rood Location Only

"MOTHER Goes": '11 60-60"

FREE PASS TO
COLONY THEATER
WITH PURCHASE OF
COMPLETE MEAL

Now Showing at Colony:

Intramural!

Clipboard
In intramurals this week,basketball season is coming toan end.
Thisregular season play in thebasketball schedule. The tour-nament will begin next weekwith the top two teams in eachsection going into the champ-ionship tournament. This tour-nament will determine theover-all winner in the com-petition. There will also be aconsolation tournament for theteams that don't qualify for thechampionship tournament.
Just starting are handballand table tennis, in the formof double elimination tournies.Each team is composed of twosingles men and a team of twodifferent doubles men.
With two weeks remaining inthe fraternity and dormitorybowling races, the leaders areSullivan No. 2, Tucker No. 2'1Delta Sig, and PKP. IThe tournament in the bowl-iing competition takes the topthree teams in each section and

has a three game rollofl’ todetermine the champion in thecompetition.
The best record in the entirecompetition is held by SullivanNo. 2. Their record stands atl

27-1.

1

is the last week 01"

Pack Escapes Cellar
p

By Topping Virgina

The low men of the ACCisquared 011‘ in CharlottesvilleSaturday and State ended along dry spell with a 70-59 winover Virginia.
The win kept the Wolfpackfrom setting an all-time lossak, and gave freshmancoach Norm Sloan his first

league standing win.
N.C. STAT; VIRGINIA II Tfinvch 1 01 l Conliv 0 4-1 ItMevreds 1 2-1 s Cue 3 1-1Kretzer 9 3-3 11 Ketos 5‘34 13Serdlch 1 3-3 Sslteem 5 01 10archer 7 L5 1: Nevnck no IMoon 23 It lecel 1-3 I1 oo 41 $11th 00 6Totals 1110-1070 Total 13 Ml”N. c. State .................... “—10Vlrelnle ..................... Sb—StFooled out — None.“Total fouls — N.C. state 13. Virginia
Attendence 3.500.INDIVIDUAL SHOOTING
STATI (field seals slim.rttunevl—T ca 0-1. Mevredee 4-1. Kronerlit. Mic SI. Ireuehr 9-1. Moore11-1. Totals. 47-II for 39.6 W cent.
VIIOINIA—cm Case lS-t.Katee 11-5. learns I“.“Reunion 6-4.Cermicheel -0. Laws 1-1. Smith 14Totals ANS tor «per .

IIIOUNDINOSTATE—TrIIunevlcn S.Kroner 7. Serdlch S. IreuchorMoore It. Total. to.
VIRGINIA—Connolly a. Case I, Katee3. Ieerns II. Nepenich 1. Carmichael 1191-1. 33.
It was all the more satisfyingsince the Cavaliers had visitedReynolds Coliseum two weeks

ago and beaten the Wolfpack,83-70.

InMy

It was State's first road win
this year and gives the Pack
a 5-13 record.

Bill Kretzer was high score1
of the game with 21 points.
He made ten of them in a row

iin the second half against the
press and wiped out a Virginiaead.
Other .heroes were oDick

Brancher who came back after

February

provide a dynamic career
turing, service or facilities
technology. If you desire

company facilities.

Divisions Commercial Airplane .Space . Supersonic Transport .

Engineers:

Meet

Boeing

Campus Interviews
Monday and Tuesday

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-

qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near

Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

RUE/IVE

Scientific Research Laboratories

20 and 21

growth environment. Pick
engineering, or computer
an advanced degree and

Missile and Information Systems .Vertol . Wichita Also, Boeing

00111011 1111111111. c. 31111 rumounos

Visit Our Other Locations:

3905 Western 1...;-
North Hills Shopping Center TICKETS: S2. -‘

5111., F1318, 11:10

ON SALE AT: TIIIEI'S RECORD SIIN: PATTERSOR’S RECORD SIN.RECORD RARIIMA. A”OIAPEI. III
All Seats Reserved

missing the Duke game witha hurt knee and scored 18points, and Jerry Moore whohad 16 counters and a strongrebounding game. He andBraucher both pulled down tenloose balls.State used only six men in

bII

the win, the five starters plusJoe Serdich, and reversed atrend by playing a game with-out having anyone foul out.Fouls, which have often trou-bled the Pack this year, costonly nine points on only 13personals.

Coach Norm Sloan maps out the strategy'that won him his first
ACC league standing game at Virginia Saturday.

State’s wrestlers dropped a
match 20-9 to the Citadel Fri-day that was a close-foughtcontest all the way.
Only 'one bout was decidedby a pin.
State's Greg Hicks won his14th consecutive dual meet

bout when he decisioned Cita-del's Mike Armstrong 6-0 in
the 167 pound class.

The State frosh won their

State Grapplers Lose
fifth istraight, 24-10. SteveDickson, 137, and Bob Lewis.145, continued unbeaten forthe Wolflets.
RESULTS—123 lbs. TomGerrity, State; 130 lbs. Mike

Swift, Citadel; 137 lbs. ArtOsgood, Citadel; 145 lbs. EdSteers, Citadel (pin); 152 lbs.Mike Couch, State; 160 lbs.
Steve Rothstein, Citadel; 167lbs. Greg Hicks, State; 177 lbs.Steele Dewey, Citadel; heavy-weight, Bob Boyd, Citadel.r

Sanborr

n ,,... .r .

‘ swc comm11111111111111:
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And Authority lluiokly With
GRAPHITE PRODUCTS DIVISION

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORPORATION
Unexpected opportunities for scientists and engineers abound in therapidly growing field of graphite technology. Responsibility andauthority are quickly delegated as earned at the Graphite ProductsDivision, Great Lakes Carbon Corporation. Here, there is a markedupward push as constan xpansion opens up new management posi-tions. The Division is the otld’s second largest producer of manufactored graphite~with plants at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Morganton,N. C. and Lancaster, Cal. Subsidiary and affiliate graphite plants areoperated in Berthierville, Quebec; Newcastle upon Tyne, England;and Durgapur, India.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
A Great Lakes Carbon placement adviser will be on campusFeb. 22, 1967, to interview candidates for bachelor's andadvanced degrees in engineering, physics and chemistry. Learnabout the excellent opportunities in this uncrowded field—con-sult your placement ottice promptly to arrange on interviewdate.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
If you miss an interview, or want further information, write to—Personnel Department, Great Lakes Carbon Corpdration, at the fol-lowing Graphite Products Division plant office locations: P.0. Box632, Lancaster, Cal. 93535; P. 0. Box 40, Morganton, N. C. 28655;
P.0. Box 667, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302. Great Lakes Carbon Cor-poration is an equal opportunity employer.
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SALES . PARTS
, SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
—-ON ALL CARS
— (r TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Enperf Body Repairing& Painting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301
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Eyeball to eyeball is the only way to talk abbut the career

you want and the opportunities__we can offerIn Sales Man

agement for you who have majored1n economics, business

administration, marketing or liberal arts. Arrange to see

the Standard Brands representative. Campus Interviews:

‘ .
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